
Harold Weisberg 
Rt. 8, Frederick, Ed. 21701 
2/25/73 

lee. Philip Hinschkop, Esq. 
110 N. Royal St., 
Alexandria, 76. 22313 

near Hr. nurschkop, 

Despite protestations to the cont-ary, the CIA does engage in domestic intelligence. I have carbon conies of surve.ilaanree on me done for it by a private agency. for such purposes the C)::: has its own front. I also have copies of bilIsrendered for this surveil-lance on me and checks in payment. With an orieimel envelope in which one of the checks was mailed and the manes on the bills end thc, &lecke, I eo heve a fair reconstruction of the CIA front used for this. In adeitiea, I also have a trrascript of a conversa-tion beteeen a regional and the national office of this agency dealing-  with a coming appearance by me Othat old lime:el= ce' the CIA is corm ne to towu...Ohe  goodie, goodie") and a tape of a conversation on my initiative between no end this national manager ("you hold the al?-tine tele': record"). 
I can produce the former employee of the agency who eauelded me with thin evidence. Be collected iffor me before quitting in disgust. He is a radio news reporter now, his career before going to work for that aeeneY• 

purpose in writing you is to ask if this is actionable, eseecially if further supported, and if you aereee it is or sight be, to ask if you'll take the care. 
What I have in trod by was of further support inVelves E. Boeard Bunt. It ie not as positive as the foregoing. When Hunt was an emPloeee of the CIA end for years after the initial connection*  he claimed to represent an undefined Littauer ea Wilkinson Co., 500 Fifth Ave., -iew York, and as its Washington representative, officed in the Vaehington Building. "unt has no office in the Washington Building. I have traced this and 1310W he connection. During his CIA days be had oemAections outside the CIA that figure in the so-called Watergate case. slot it herpens that in 1965 The Saturday Evening Post was interested in using chapters of ay first book. by agent was terrified when I started writing about the OPE: assassination, so I was without an agent. The Post sent me to Max Wilkinson, who was excited about that book and another on which I eras week/  4g, one he said had good prospects of making a movie. Wilkinson was to be my agent in dealing with the Post. I actually believed the deal was set. In a matter of a couple of weeks, Wilkinson reported the deal was off, giving as reasons what was soon enough proven to be completely wrong. he also lost interest in this other book he said would, make a =vie, not the usual behavior of an agent. At that tine and until 1959 lunt claimed to represent Littaue- and Wilkinson, even after its listing disappeared free The Literary marketplace. The Washington wilding address was that of another private agency doing CIA work. 4'y another coineidence, there was a CIA foundation, The Lucius hi. Littauer Foeneetione inc., also in thew York, I have not checked for a connection. 
The chapter I expected The :Post to use says Oswald eras inte3ligence. That chepter was later reprinted, without the chenge of a word, by another magaine, which paid 59,506 less than the Post would have paid, and at a tine when it could have no benefit iu spies of that bock. 

On Thursday, =arch 1, I will be taldng a sick friend to National Airport, which rill gut no near your office if you or an associate well than have a foe einutes. I will be peeking this friend up aoeetine Saturday, :larch 3. I hope you will have the time. 
Sincerely, 


